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Targeted Financia! Sanctions (TFS)
Related to Terrorism, Terrorism Financing
and Proliferation Financing
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3 Ma rch zozt
The enactment of the Anti-Terrorism Act of 2020 (Republic Act

No. LL479\ and the amendments to the

Anti-Money

Laundering Act of 2001 (AMLA) introduced by Republic Act
No. 11521 in 202L greatly affected the Philippines' sanctions

regime prompting the revisions of the 2020 Sanctions
Guidelines.

The recent enactments expanded the coverage of the
Targeted Financial Sanctions (TFS) to include not just
terrorism and terrorism financing but proliferation financing
for de-listing from
Anti-Terrorism Council designations (Chapter 9) and a
separate chapter for Targeted Financial Sanctions related to
Proliferation Financing (Chapter 10).
as well. Additional Chapters were included

The Guidelines is general in nature. Covered persons should
also refer to the relevant, up-to-date legislation and rules, as
well as specific AM LC guidance where it is available. Please
note that each case will be considered on the facts and the
specific legal requirements that apply.
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Overview of the Financia! Sanctions
1.1 What are targeted financial sanctions or

TFS?

The term targeted financial sanctions means both asset freezing and prohibitions

to prevent funds or

other assets from being made available, directly or indirectly, for the benefit of designated persons
and entities.l

1.2 ln the Philippine context, who are designated persons?
"Designated persons" - refers to:

(a) Any person or entity

designated as a terrorist, one who finances terrorism, or a
terrorist organization or group under the applicable United Nations Security Council
Resolution or by another jurisdiction or supra-national jurisdiction. or

of
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(c) Anv person or

25 of the Anti-Tarrnricm
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2

and

desisnated under UNSC Resolutions Nos. 1718 (2006) and2231

(2015).3

1.3 Why do we have financial sanctions?
Financial sanctions are restrictions put in place by the United Nations and its Security Council, a supranationaljurisdiction (e.g. European Union), another jurisdiction or by the Philippine government to
achieve a specific foreign policy or national security objective. They can:

. limlt the provision of certain financial services
o restrict access to financial markets, funds and economic resources.

Financial sanctions are generally imposed to:

. coerce

their behavior (or aspects of it)
by increasing the cost on them to such an extent that they decide to cease the offending
a regime, or individuals within a regime, into changing

behavior

.

constrain a target by denying them access to key resources needed to continue their
offending behavior, including the financing of terrorism or nuclear proliferation;

. signal

disapproval, stigmatizing and potentially isolating a regime or individual, or as a way of
sending broader political messages nationally or internationally; and/or

. protect the value

of assets that have been misappropriated from a country until these assets

can be repatriated

1

Methodology Glossary page. 161.
Section 3 (b), par. 2, ATA.
3
Section 7, (751, AM LA as amended by Republic Act (RA) No. 11521 (2021)
2

FATF
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1.4 Types of financial sanctions
Financial sanctions come in many forms as they are developed in response to a given situation.
The Terrorism Financing Prevention and Suppression Act (TF law) provides two (2) types of
sa n cti

a

ons:

Targeted asset freezesa: these apply to named individuals, entities and bodies, restricting
access to funds and economic resources. Someone subject to an asset freeze will be listed on
the Consolidated List, designated or proscribed sand posted underthe AMLC or Anti-Terrorism
Council (ATC) websites.

a

Prohibition against Dealing6: prohibits any person from (a) dealing, directly or indirectly, in
any way and by any means, with any property or funds that he knows or has reasonable
ground to believe is owned or controlled by a designated person, organization, association or
group of persons, including funds derived or generated from property or funds owned or
controlled, directly or indirectly, by a designated person, organization, association or group
of persons; or (b) makes available any property or funds, or financial services or other related
services to a designated person, organization, association or group of persons.

"Deoling, with regard to property or funds" refers to receiving, acquiring, tronsocting, representing, conceoling,
disposing, converting, transferring or moving, using os security or providing financiol services.

"Moking avoiloble property or funds, finonciol services or other related services to designoted persons,
organizations, ossociotions or groups of persons" shall mean making or capacitating such designated persons,
organizations, associations orgroups of persons to obtain benefit or benefits from property or funds, or financial
services or other related services.
"Finonciol benefit" includes, but is not limited to, the discharge of a financial obligation of such designated
persons, organizations, associations or groups of persons.

"Deoling" with a designated person or entity is a criminal offense under Section 8 of the TF law
penalized with imprisonment (reclusion temporol in its maximum period lo reclusion perpetual
and a fine of not less than Five Hundred Thousand Pesos (Php500,000.00) nor more than One
M illion Pesos (Php1,000,000.00).

1.5 What is the AMLC's mandate with regard to financial sanctions?

Paragraph 3, Section 11 (Authority to Freeze) of the TF law:
11. Authority to Freeze. - The AMLC, either upon its own initiative or ot the request
of the ATC, is hereby authorized to issue an ex porte order to freeze without deloy: (a)
property or funds thot are in ony way related to finoncing of terrorism or octs of

|EC.

a

Under Section 11 of the TF law.
Rules 7.8 and 8.8 of the ATA, lmplementing Rules and Regulations (lRR)
6
Section 8, lbid.
s
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or (b) property or funds of ony person, group of persons,

terrorist
organizotion, or ossociotion, in relotion to whom there is probable cause to believe thot
they ore committing or ottempting or conspiring to commit, or porticipoting in or
focilitoting the commission of finoncing of terrorism or octs of terrorism as defined

terrorism;

herein.
t...1

Notwithstanding the preceding poragraphs, the AMLC, consistent with the Philippines'
internationol obligations, shall be outhorized to issue a freeze order with respect to
property or funds of a designated orgonizotion, ossociotion, group or ony individuol to
comply with binding terrorism-related Resolutions, including Resolution No, 7373, of
the IJN Security Council pursudnt to Article 47 of the Charter of the UN. Said freeze
order sholl be effective until the bosis for the issuonce thereof shall have been lifted.
During the effectivity of the freeze order, on oggrieved porty may, within twenty (20)
doys from issuance, file with the Court of Appeals o petition to determine the bosis of
the freeze order occording to the principle of effective iudiciol protection.

Rule 7.8. Effects of perma

order of oroscriptionT

Membership of on individual in o proscribed or outlowed aroup of persons. oroonization.
or ossociation is punishable under Section L0 of the Act, The proscribed aroup of persons.
sholl likewise be subiect to torqeted finonciol sonctions os
orqonizotion, or oss
herein provided.

tJ
Rule 8.8. Sanctions

e Order or Tarseted Financial Sanctions (TFS)8 Based on

F

!nternational

Obligatjqul
XX

AML
tssue o

' internotional
to

desiqnated orqonizotion ossociotion orouo or onv individuol. to complv with the
resolutions, includinq UNSC Resolution No. 137i pursuant to
bindinq terrorism
Article 41of the UN Chorter.
The propertv or funds referred to in the immediotelv precedinq

sholl include

oll propertv or funds:

7

ATA-IRR.

For TFS related to terrorism and TF: both asset freezing and prohibition to prevent funds or other assets from
being made available, directly or indirectly, for the benefit of designated persons and those proscribed under
Section 26 of the ATA.
For TFS related to PF: both asset freezing and prohibition to prevent funds or other assets from being made
available, directly or indirectly, for the benefit of any individual, natural or legal persons or entity designated
pursuanttoUNSCresolutionsanditsdesignationprocess [AMLCRegulatorylssuanceorARl No'2,Section2(r),
(1) and (2)l
8

s ATA-|RR.
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o.

That ore owned or controlled by the subiect of desiqnotion ond is not
limited to thoselhat ore directly reloted or tied to a particular terrorist
oct, plot or threot.

b.

That are whollv or iointlv owned or controlled directlv or indirectlv bv the
su bie

ct of

de si q n otion.

c

Derived or qeneroted from funds or other ossefs owned or controlled.
directlv or indirectlv bv the subiect of desianation.

d.

Of persons or entities octina on beholf or at the direction of the subiect

of

desiqnotion.
The AMLC shall odopt o meshanism
b u si

nesses

on

d professi

Rule 8.9. Effectivity of

tie

on

for immediot
ol secto and the

s.

Sanctions Freeze Orderlo

The sonctions freeze order sholl toke effect immediotelv ond sholl remoin in effect until the
bosis for issuonce thereof shall hove been lifted.

Section 7 (15) of the AMLA as amended, which provides:1l

proliferotion of weopons
of mass destructions and its finoncina includinq ex parte freeze without delav.
oaoinst oll funds ond other ossets thot ore owned ond controlled. directlv or
indirectlv. includina funds ond ossets derived or qeneroted therefrom. bv individuols
Notions Securitv Council Resolution
or entities desiqnoted and listed under
22i1 2015 ond their
onv bindinq resolution of the Securitv Council;
(1.5) To implement torqeted finoncial sonctions in relotion to

1.6 Has the AMLC issued any freeze orders to implement Targeted Financial Sanctions (TFS)?

The Council has issued the following freeze orders and issuances'2 to implement the TFS against
individuals and entities listed in the UNSC Consolidoted Lrst and those desi n

10

(a)

AMLC Resolution No. TF-25, Series of 202013

(b)

AMLC Resolution No. TF- 26, Series of 202014

(c)

AMLC Resolution No. TF-33 . Series of 2020 (CPP/NPA)

(d)

AMLC Resolution No. TF-34, Seri es of 2020 (lSlL East Asia, etc.)

lbid.

11AMLA, as amended by R.A. No. 11521 (2027).
12
Copies may be viewed on the amlc website www.amlc.gov.ph.
13
Sanctions Guidelines.
1a
Freeze Order for potential target matches under United Nations Security Council Resolutions Consolidated
Li

sts.
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Targeted Financial Sanctions (TFS) related

(e)

to

Proliferation

of

Weapons

of

Mass

Destruction and Proliferation Finan cins (PF) effective L Februarv 2021

(f)

AMLC Resolution No, TF-35, Series of 2021.1s

1.7 What is the directive and coverage of the freeze orders under the above Resolutions?
The freeze orders direct all covered persons and relevant government agencies to freeze without prior

notice and preserve without delav property or fun ds. includine related accounts, that are maintained
or reqistered with, possessed or controlled bv em. if anv. which belone to anv of the persons,
organizations, associations or group of persons mentioned in the UNSC Consolidated List, those
als under Section 26 of
designated bv the ATC un der Section 25 and proscribed bv the Court of

the ATA.

entities included in the subsequent updates,
The freeze orders also cover those persons
modifications and amendments to the UNSC Conso lidated List. as well as those desisnated bv the ATC
under Section 25 and those proscribed bv the

urt of Aooeals under Section 26 of the

4TA.16

The Consolidated Lists and the updates thereto may be downloaded from the UN Security Council

website (https://www.un.orslsecuritvcouncil/content/un-sc-consolidated-list) or on the AMLC
website (http://www.amlc.gov. ph/u n-sanctions-list/al-qaeda a nd http://www.am lc.eov. ph/unliban

1.8 Who needs to comply with financial sanctions?
Under the aforementioned Resolutions, the AMLC directs the following to comply with the financial
sanctions (freeze order and prohibition against dealing) imposed on the individuals and entities under
the Consolidated List:

a.

Covered persons as defined under the AMLA, as amended;

b.

Relevant government agencies (e.g. Land Transportation Office, Land Registration
Authority, Register of Deeds, Maritime lndustry Authority IMARINA], and the Civil
Aviation Authority of the Philippines); and

c.

The general public, particularly with regard to the prohibition against dealing under
Section 8 of the TF law.

AMLC Resolutions Nos. TF-01 and 02 were repealed upon the effectivity of AMLC Resolution No. TF-35
which was published in the Philippine Star on 21 February 2021.
16
Chapter2, Section 8, ARI No. a $.2OZO), as amended by ARI No. 2, (s.2021'1.
15
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Who is subject to financial sanctions
2.1 Designated persons and entities under the Consolidated

List

They include those individuals and entities in the Consolidated Lists under UNSC 1267/1989 (Al
Qaeda), 1988 (Taliban 22s3 {lSlL Daesh).1718 (DPRK). 223 (lranl. those desi e nated bv the A,TC17
and, those proscribed bv the Court of Aopeals.ls

The Consolidated Lists and the updates thereto may be downloaded from the UN Security Council website

(https://www.un.orglsecuritvcouncil/content/un-sc-consolidated-list)

or on the AMLC website

(http://www.amlc.eov.ph/un-sanctions-list/al-qaeda and http://www.amlc.sov.ph/un-sanctions-list/taliban).

2.2 Using the Consolidated List
The consolidated list contains a range of information to aid the identification of designated persons.
For an individualthis can include their:

.

aliases

.

date of birth

r

passport details

.

nationality

.

last known address

.

employment or government role

You may find that the name of an individual or entity you are dealing with matches one or more
entries on the consolidated list. This is known as a name match. However, it does not necessarily
mean that the individual or entity you are dealing with is the same one on the list. lf you are satisfied
that this is the case, you do not need to take further action. lf the individual or entity you are dealing
with matches all the information on the consolidated list, this is likely to be a target match.
lf having consulted the consolidated list you are still unsure on whether you have
can contact the AMLC for assistance.

17

Section 25, ATA

18

Section 26, ATA

a

target match, you
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2.3 Name and Target Matches
Assessment
Name motch

Situation
You have a name match for a person who is a
Filipino national listed as a member of the Abu

Sayyaf Group (ASG) based in Basilan and
involved in kidnapping for ransom.
However, the person you are dealing with is
Europea n foreign exchange student.
You have a name match for an lndonesian
identified as a foreign terrorist fighter.

a

Nome motch

However, the man you are dealing with is a
regular bank client with a different date of birth

You have a close name match for a person,
whose identifier information matches most of
those either in the UNSC Consolidated List, ATC
designated list or proscribed by the Court of
Appeals, subiect to a t
proliferation financing asset freeze

Potential target match
You may have identified a new o/ias being used
to circumvent financial sanctions.

to the rules and guidelines prescribed
herein, funds actually received or in the

Subject

possession

ofthe covered person shall be frozen.

Apart f rom filing an STR, covered

persons

should, Inform the AMLC on the same day the
freeze is implemented, through email to the
secretariat@amlc.gov.ph, copy furnish the

Executive Director, that a freeze has been
implemented pursuant to these guidelines. Said
information shall be accompanied by the
following details:

a.

The subject's account name, number and

amount frozen;

b.

The subject's entry under the relevant
Consolidated LisU and

c.

The date and time the freeze or hold
order is implemented.

The AMLC, within 36 hours from receipt of the

information, shall confirm the propriety of the
freeze.

lf no confirmation is received within the said

36-hour period, the freeze shall
automatically lifted.

be
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Financial Sanctions Restrictions
This Chapter provides an overview of asset freezing, which is the most common form of financial
sa nction,

3.1 Asset freezes

The assets freeze, as set out in paragraph 1 (a) of UNSC Resolution 21-6L (20L41,1e applies to
individuals, groups, undertakings and entities whose names are referred to in the Al Qaida Sanctions
List of the Al-Qaida Sanctions Committee2o, lt obliges Member States to:
Freeze without delay the funds ond other finonciol ossets or economic resources of these

individuols, groups, undertokings ond entities, including funds derived from property
owned or controlled directly or indirectly, by them or by persons octing on their behalf or
ot their direction, ond ensure that neither these nor ony other funds, finoncial assets or
economic resources are made ovoilable, directly or indirectly for such persons' benefit, or
by their notionols or by persons within their territory.
The purpose of the assets freeze is to deny listed individuals, groups, undertakings and entities the
means to support terrorism. To achieve this, it seeks to ensure that no funds, financial assets or
economic resources of any kind are available to them for so long as they remain subject to the
sanctions measures.2'

3.1.1 What do they do?
Where the financial sanction is an asset freeze, it is generally prohibited to

. dealwith the frozen funds or economic resources,

belonging to or owned, held or

controlled by a designated person
. make funds or economic resources available, directly or indirectly, to, or for the
benefit of, a designated person
. engage in actions that, directly or indirectly, circumvent the financialsanctions
prohibitions
The funds and economic resources are to be frozen immediately by the person in possession or
control of them. An asset freeze does not involve a change in ownership of the frozen funds or
economic resources, nor are they confiscated or transferred to the AMLC for safekeeping.

Asset Freeze. Explanation of Terms, page 1 (approved by the Al Qaeda Sanctions Committee on 24 February
2015). www.un.org
20
Applies also to the Taliban. lSlL. DPRK and lra Sa nctions List.
21
Asset Freeze. Explanation of Terms (supra.)
1s
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Freeze - refers to the blocking or restroining of specific property or funds from being
tronsocted, converted, conceoled, moved, or disposed of without affecting the ownership
thereof (Rule j.o,8, TF-lRR)

3.1.2 What must you do?
lf you know or have "probable cause" that you are in possession or control of, or are otherwise dealing

with, the funds or economic resources of a designated person you must:

. freeze

them

.

not deal with them or make them available to, or for the benefit of, the designated
person, unless: a)the transaction is an authorized dealing; or b) the transaction is exempted
a duly authorized expense (See Chapter 7 of this Guidance)
o file a

as

return (See Chapter 5)

Proboble couse - refers to a reasonable ground of suspicion supported by circumstances
warranting a cautious person to believe that property or funds are in any way related to terrorism
financing, acts of terrorism or other violations under the TF Suppression Act (Rule 3.a,9, TF -lRR)
Authorized Dealings. - Subject to the procedure as hereafter provided, the prohibition against
dealing with property or funds under Section 8 of the TF Suppression Act shall not apply to the
following:
i) Poyments falling under humonitorion exemptions, os provided for under Section 73
of the TF Suppression Act;

ii) Poyments necessory to sotisfy o judicial, odministrotive or arbitrol iudgment
rendered or lien encumbered, prior to the dote of designotion or listing of the
designoted persons, orgonizations, ossociotions or groups of persons;
iii) Poyments of (o) interest or other eornings due on frozen deposit accounts or other
ossets, provided that, interest or other eornings due thereon shall similorly be frozen
once received; or (b) obligations under o volid contract entered into before the accounts
or other ossets were frozen by reoson of the occount holder's designotion (Rule 8.b, TFtRR)

3.1.3. Scope of the asset freeze
The assets freeze applies to allassets owned or controlled by listed individuals, groups, undertakings
and entities. lt also applies to the funds that derive from property that they own or control, directly
or indirectly, or that are owned or controlled by persons acting on their behalf or at their direction.
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3.L.4. What must be frozen

of "property or funds" which refers to financial assets, property of
every kind, whether tangible or intangible, movable or immovable, however acquired, and legal
documents or instruments in any form, including electronic or digital, evidencing title to, or interest
in, such funds or other assets, including, but not limited to, bank credits, travelers cheques, bank
cheques, money orders, shares, securities, bonds, drafts, or letters of credit, and any interest,

The TF law requires the freeze

dividends, or other income on or value accruing from or generated by such funds or other assets.

Mistaken ldentity/Safe Harbor Provision
ln case o freeze has been effected based on mistaken identity, no administrative, criminal
or civil proceedings sholl lie ogainst any person or entity, including covered persons and
relevant government agencies, for effecting a freeze on the property or funds in the
obsence of bad faith, gross negligence or molice (Rule 11.b, TF-lRR)
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Ownership and Control
lf a person is a designated person their name will be recorded on the consolidated list. However, an
asset freeze and some financial services restrictions will also apply to entities that are owned or
controlled, dlrectly or indirectly, by a designated person. Those entities may not be designated in their
own right, so their name may not appear on the consolidated list. However, those entities are similarly
subject to financial sa nctions.

4.1Ownership
Ownership under these Guidelines include "beneficial ownership", A "beneficial owner" refers to
any natural person who:
a

Ultimately owns or controls the customer andf or on whose behalf a transaction or activity
being conducted; or

a

Has ultimate effective control over a legal person or arrangement.22

is

Anv natural person who directlv or indirectlv owns twentv oercent l2O%l or more of the leeal person

who is a customer of the covered person ('Own ershio Prons') shall be considered the beneficial
owner.
lf the ultimate beneficial owner of a juridical person is a designated person, the financial sanctions
shall also apply to the said juridical person.

lf the ultimate beneficial ownership of an entity rests with a designated person (for example, they
own a corporate body which owns another corporate body), the AMLC takes the view that all entities
that are part of the ownership chain are subject to financialsanctions.

Exa

mple

Entity X is not listed under the consolidated list. However, your research shows that
the majority owner or the beneficial owner of Entity X is designated Entity Y.
As the ownership criterion has been met, Entity X is also subject
restrictions as designated Entity Y.23

22

23

to the

same

Guidelines on ldentifying Beneficial Ownership, AMLC Regulatory lssuance A, B and C, No. 3 (s. 2018).
Lifted from (and modified) the 2018 Financial Sanctions Guidance, Office of the Financial Sanctions

lmplementation (OFSI),

UK.
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4.1.1 Minority interests
lf a designated person has a minority interest (i.e. owns less that 20% of the legal person) in another
legal person or entity this does not necessarily mean that financial sanctions also apply to them as the
ownership criterion has not been met. However, you should remain vigilant to any changes in the
stake held by the designated person in case it increases to greater lhan 20% (or they obtain a majority
interest) at which point financial sanctions will also apply to that legal person or entity,
You should also consider whether a designated person is in 'control' of another legal person or entity,
Financial sanctions apply in this situation even where a designated person only possesses a minority
i

nte rest.

4.2 Control
The AMLC considers that the satisfaction of at least one of the following criteria2a is sufficient to
establish whether a legal person or entity is controlled by another legal person or entity, alone or
pursuant to an agreement with another shareholder or other third party:
a

Having the right or exercising the power to appoint or remove a majority of

the members of the administrative, management or supervisory body of
such legal person or entity.
a

Having appointed solely as a result of the exercise of one's voting rights a
majority of the members of the administrative, management or supervisory
bodies of a legal person or entity who have held office during the present
and previous financial year.

a

Controlling alone, pursuant to an agreement with other shareholders in or
members of a legal person or entity, a majority of shareholders' or
members' voting rights in that legal person or entity.

a

the right to exercise a dominant influence over a legal person or
entity, pursuant to an agreement entered into with that legal person or
Having

entity, or to a provision in its Memorandum or Articles of Association, where
the law governing that legal person or entity permits its being subject to
such agreement or provision.
a

powerto exercise the right to exercise a dominant influence referred to in
the point above, without being the holder of that right (including by means of a front
Having the

company)
The aforementioned list of criteria is intended to be indicative of the factors leading to control being
established and should not be seen as exhaustive.
2a

Page 22, Vll Ownership and Control, EU Best Practices for the effective implementation of restrictive

measures, 24 June 2015.
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It's possible that a designated person may have control or use of another person's bank accounts or
economic resources and may be using them to circumvent financial sanctions,
Examples could include a designated person registering assets in the name of associates or family
members, or using non-designated persons' bank accounts to hold funds and facilitate transfers.
Such actions by the designated person may constitute a breach of the prohibitions or circumvention

of financial sanctions and may result in a criminal prosecution.

Rule76.a Duty to Preserve the Frozen Property or Funds.2s - lJpon receipt of the notice of a
freeze order, the covered persons ond/or relevant government ogencies shall immediotely
preserve the subject property or funds in occordonce with the order of the AMLC ond sholl
forthwith serve o copy of the notice of the freeze order upon the owner or holder of the

property or funds.
Any responsible officer or person who foils to comply with o freeze order sholl suffer the penalty
of imprisonment ronging from six (6) months to four (4) yeors ond o fine of not less thon Five

Hundred Thousond Pesos (PhpS)O,OOO.OO) ot the discretion of the court, without prejudice
to the odministrotive sonctions that the AMLC may impose on the erring covered person.

"Notice ol Freeze Order"
The "Notice of Freeze Order" generally refers to AMLC Resolutions Nos, TF-01 and TF-0226
and TF-35 which were published and posted on the AMLC website. The subjects of these
Resolutions are regularly updated every time the Consolidated List is updated by the UN
Security Council through a Nofe Verbole posted on the AMLC website.
The foregoing notwithstanding, the AMLC is authorized to issue TF Resolutions directing the
freeze of accounts or assets which were not in the name of designated persons but, upon

investigation, were found to be owned or controlled by them, ln such cases, the duty to
freeze and preserve the subject assets will begin upon receipt of the specificTF Resolution
by the covered person or concerned government agency.
LC also issues Notices of
terrorist srouos. organizations and

er
ass ociations. Examoles

33 and 35 (s. 2020)

2s
26

Rule 16, TF Law-lRR.
Repealed by AMLC Resolution No. TF-35 (s. 2021)

for ATC desi

of these are Resolutions Nos. TF-
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Filing a Return
5.1. When must a return be filed?
Under the Guidelines, there are three (3) instances wherein covered persons are required to

file a return:

a.

When there is a tarset match, i.e., the sub ect o e rson or entitv fullv matches the
description in the Consolidated List, list of desienation or oroscription, covered
rsons shall file a detailed
freeze.

b.

ln cases where there is merely a potentialtarget match, covered persons shall file a
detailed electronic return within 24 hours from receipt of the AMLC's confirmation
(See Chapter 2 of this Guidelines).
freeze of the funds and oth r

c

or entity who, althqugh not specifically included in the Consolidated List, was
nevertheless found to be acting for and i behalf of or under the direction of those
desienated under theConsolidated List, list of desisnation or oroscriotion. covered
persons shall file the detailed electronic return within 24 hours upon discovery

ln all of the above instances, the detailed electronic return (E-return)27 shall specifythe
fol lowing information :
For covered persons:
1.The account number(s);

the account owner(s) or holder(s);
3. The time of freezing of all subject accounts;
4. The balance of the account as of the time of freezing;
5. The related accounts, if any, including the balance thereof as of the time of
freezing; and
6. Explanation as to the ground for the identification of related accounts.
2. The name(s) of

For relevant government agencies:

nature and description of the property;
2. The name(s) of the owner(s) and/or holder(s) of the property;
3. The mode and date of acquisition of the property bythe owner(s); and
1. The

27

AMLC Registration and Reporting Guidelines (ARRG)
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4. The location of the property.28

Non-complionce with the requirement to submit to the AMLC within twenty-four (24)
hours from receipt of the freeze order a detailed written return on the accounts
subject of the freeze order, ond their related occounts omounts to a Less Serious
Violotion under the Rules 4, Section 2 of the AMLC Rules of Procedure in
Administrotive Cases (RPAC) penalized with o monetory penalty.

28

Rule 16.c, TF-lRR.
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Reporting Obligations
5.1. Reporting of Suspicious Transactions
As defined under Rule 3.a.15 of the TF law-lRR, a "suspicious transaction" refers to a transaction with
a covered person, regardless of the amount involved

that is, in any way, related to terrorism financing

or terrorist acts.

It

includes attempted transactions made by suspected

or

designated terrorist individuals,

organizations, associations or groups of persons.

lf you are a covered person or Designated Non-Financial Business or Profession (DNFBP) you must
promptly submit a Suspicious Transaction Report (STR) to the AMLC on the next working day from
occurrence2s, if you know or have reasonable grounds to suspect that the transaction is being made
by:
a

a

potentialtarget match (See Chapter 2.3 of this Guidelines on
the requirement to freeze and immediately inform the AMLC); or
an entity owned or controlled by a designated person.
a designated person, e.g. a

Attempted dealings as defined under Rule 16.d of the TF law-lRR are likewise reported as suspicious
tra

n sa

ctio n s.

lf the transaction is made by a person who matches all the description and identifier information
provided in the Consolidated List, (i.e. a target match), the obligation is to notto file an STR but to
freeze the account or assets and file a return within 24 hours to the AMLC.

Section 2.2, Rule 22 of the 2018 lmplementing Rules and Regulations (lRR)
(See:AMLC Regulatory lssuance A, B and C No.1 [s. 2020]).

2s

of R.A. No. 9160, as amended
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7 nuthorized Dea li ngs and Exemptions
7.1 Authorized Dealings
The effect of a freeze order is to block or restrain a specific property or funds from being transacted,

converted, concealed, moved, or disposed of without affecting the ownership thereof.3o Once a
freeze order is effected, persons are prohibited from dealing3l with the subject property or funds
unless the transactions would qualify as "authorized dealings" such as the following:
i) Payments falling under humanitarian exemptions, as provided for under Section
13 of the TF Suppression Act; or

ii) Payments necessary to satisfy a judicial, administrative or arbitral judgment
rendered or lien encumbered, prior to the date of designation or listing of the
designated persons, organizations, associations or groups of persons.
7.1.1 Crediting Frozen Accounts

Crediting frozen accounts under the TF Law generally permits a person to make the
following payments into a frozen account without the need for a prior authorization, so long
as the funds involved are payments of:

(a) interest or other earnings due on frozen deposit accounts or other assets,
provided that, interest or other earnings due thereon shall similarly be frozen once
received; or
(b) obligations under a valid contract entered into before the accounts or other
assets were frozen by reason of the account holder's designation.32
The provision on authorized dealings is interprete d to allow a relevant institution to credit a frozen
account with pavments from a third partv, provid d that the incomine funds are also frozen and that

it informS t

7.2 Exemptions
Despite the implementation of freeze order, any listed individual or group may apply to the
1267 Committee for an exemption to get access to a certain amount of the frozen asset. This
exemption is solely for basic necessities expenses only such as food, fees, utilities and

30

Rule 3.a.8, TF Law-lRR.

As previously defined herein, "dealing, with regard to property or funds" refers to receiving, acquiring,
transacting, representing, concealing, disposing, converting, transferring or moving, using as security or
31

providing financial services.
32

Rule 8.b, TF Law-lRR.

33

Chapter 6, Section 17, ARI No. 4 (as amended by ARI No. 2, s,2O21l
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medicines. lnformation on this matter is available on the 1,276 Committee website (click for
more details). This a pplication must be submitted to the AMLC.

ln addition, any person who is wrongfully sanctioned by the asset freezing mechanism for
having a similar name as the designated individual or group may apply for the lifting of the
freeze by submitting to the AMLC relevant identification documents such as the national lD,
passport, birth certificate, certificate of registration issued by appropriate government
agency, and the like.
7.2.1 Humanitarian Exemptions under the ATA
Humanitarian Exemptions under the ATA. The person whose propertv or funds have been
frozen under anv freeze order mav. upon a verified request before the ATC, withdraw such
sums as the ATC determines to be reasonablv necessarv for monthlv familv needs and
sustenance, including for the services of counsel and the medical needs of such person and
his/her immediate familv,3a
7.3 Assets Freeze

l. Relevant Security Council resolutions and Committee Guidelines
The exemptions from the assets freeze are provided for by the following:

.

Security Council Resolution 2368 (20171: paragraph 10 and paragraphs 81-82.

o
.

Security Council Resolution 7452{.2002), as amended by resolution 1735 (2006)

Committee Guidelines: Section 1l-

ll. Who is entitled to submit the request for exemptions to the assets freeze?
Member States who intend to authorize, where appropriate, access to frozen funds or other financial
assets or economic resources.

lll. What type of exemptions to assets freeze can be requested?
There are two types of exemptions to assets freeze:

.

For basic expenses

.

For extraordinary expenses

1. The basic expenses exemption

Pursuant to paragraph 1(a) of resolution 1452 (2002), as amended by paragraph 15 of resolution 1735

(2006) as well as Section 11 (d) of the Committee's Guidelines, notifications regarding the basic
expenses exemption are to be submitted for Committee's consideration and must, as appropriate,
include the following information:

34

L.

Recipient (name and address)

2.

Recipient's permanent reference number on the lSlL (Da'esh) & Al-Qaida Sanctions List

3.

Recipient's bank information (name and address of bank, account number)

Chapter 6, Section 19, ARI No. 4 (as amended by ARI No. 2, s.202tl
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4.

Purpose of payment and justification of the determination of the expenses falling under the
basic expenses exemption

:

.

Basic expenses, Including payment for foodstuffs, rent or mortgage, medicines and medical
treatment, taxes, insurance premiums, and public utility charges;

.

Payment of reasonable professional fees and reimbursement of incurred expenses associated
with the provision of legal services;

.

Fees or service charges

for routine holding or maintenance of frozen funds or other financial

assets or economic resources.

1.
2.

Amount of instalment

3.

Payment starting date

4.
5.
6.

Bank transfer or direct debit

Specific funds being unfrozen

7.

Other information.

Number of instalments

lnterests

2. The extraordinary expenses exemption

Pursuant to paragraph 1 (b) of resolution 1,452 (2002) as well as Section 1.1. (d) of the
Committee's Guidelines, requests forthe extraordinary expenses are to be submitted for Committee's
consideration and must, as appropriate, include the following information:

1.
2.

Recipient (name and address)

3.

Recipient's bank information (name and address of bank, account number)

4.

Purpose of payment and justification of the determination of the expenses falling under the
extraordinary expenses (other categories than the ones mentioned under paragraph 1(a) of

Recipient's permanent reference number on the lSlL (Da'esh) & Al-Qaida Sanctions List

reso

I

ution 1.452 (2002)).

5.
6.

Amount of installment

7.

Payment starting date

8.
9.

Bank transfer or direct debit

Number of installments

lnterests

10. Specific funds being unfrozen
11-. Other

information.
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7.4

How to make the request for exemptions to the assets freeze?

Member States
Please send the requests/notifications for exemptions to the assets freeze to:

.

The Chair of the Committee, His Excellency Mr. Dian Triansyah Djani, through the

Permanent Mission of lndonesia to the United Nations, Email
address: ptri @indonesiamission-nv.org

With a copy to:

.

The Secretary of the Committee, Mr. Kiho Cha Email address: SC-1267-Committee@un.org

to apply for exemptions to the assets freeze measures in paragraph 1(a)
of resolution 2368 (2017l, please see the link below.
For further details on how

Explanation of form and process for asset freeze exemption request

ffi

Taliban

to apply for exemptions to the assets freeze measures in paragraph 1(a)
of resolutio n 2255 (2015), please see the link below.
For further details on how

Explanation of form and process for asset freeze exemption request El

7.5 Decision Making of the Committee
The Committee, through the Secretariat, will immediately acknowledge receipt of the basic expense
notification. Should no negative decision be taken by the Committee within the requisite 3 working
day period, the Committee, through its Chair, will inform the notifying Member State thereof. The

Committee will also inform the notifying Member State
rega rdi ng the notification.

if a negative decision has been taken

The Committee, through its Chair, will inform the Member States requesting an exemption for
extraordinary expenses about its decision.

7.6. How to make the request for exemptions to the assets freeze? (Taliban Sanctions List)
Please send the requests/notifications for exemptions to the assets freeze to:

.

The Chair of the Committee, His Excellency Mr. Dian Triansyah Djani, through the
Permanent Mission of lndonesia to the United Nations, Email
address: ptri@indonesiamission-nv.org

With a copy to:

.

The Secretary of the Committee, Mr. Kiho Cha, Email address: SC-1267-Committee@un.ore

further details on how to apply for exemptions to the assets freeze measures in paragraph
1(a) of resolution 2255 (20151, please see the link below.
For

Explanation of form and process for asset freeze exemption request fd
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7.7. Exemptions from assets freeze under

o

UNSCR 1718 (DPRK)

Who is entitled to submit the re quest for exemptions to the assets freeze?
Member States who intend to authorize, where aoo ro oriate. access to frozen funds or other
financial assets or economic resources.

a

How to make the request for

ions to the assets freeze?

Please send the requests/notifications for exemptions to the assets freeze to:

The Chair of the Committee, Her Excel

cv lVs. Mona Juul (Norwav). throueh the

Perr11qqent Mission of Norwav to the United Nations

With copies to:
The Secretarv of the Committee, Mr.

avev McNab. Email address: sc-1718-

comnl!I!ee@un elg
a

Decision Making of the Committee

se receiot of the basic
the Secretariat, will immediatelv acknow
The Committee, throu
ld no neeative decision be taken bv the Committee within the
expense notification.
period,
the Committee, through its Chair. will inform the notifvine
requisite 5 working dav
inform
ber State the
nesative decision has been ta n resardins the notification.
uesti

its Chair wil
for extraordinarv expenses about its decision.

Z.,Q_Exemptions from asset freeze UNSCR 173712231 (IRAN)

o

How to make requests for exe

ptions from the assets freeze?

the assets freeze should be a ddressed to the
The req uests/notificattqnS for exemptions
(loraldine
Ilrolend\ thrnrroh thp
Rrrrn e Nas
Sorr rritrr far rnril Fer ilitato r Her Fwrollonrrr l\/l<
Qorr rrifrr fnrrnril Affe irc Fl ivisio
ution2231 lF.rrn aro
at the Fmeil eddrpcc.(C-Rpq
(See: htt os://www.un.ors/secu

v co ntent I 2231.

lassets-f re e ze-exemotions)
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,....:.

il,, De-Listing from the Consolidated List
Any individual or group listed in this list may submit an application to de-list their names from

the list. Forms and procedures for de-listing are available on the 1267 Committee website
k for more detail
Completed forms must be submitted to the AMLC
The result of the application shall be decided by the 1267 Committee
8.1 Procedures for Delisting
l. Relevant Security Council resolutions /Committee Guidelines
Security Council resolution 2368 (2017) ffi, p.ragr.phs 60 - 80
Committee Guidelines: Sections 4 andT

r
o

ll. Who is entitled to submit a delisting request?
Member States
Member States may at any time submit to the Committee requests for delisting of individuals
and entities inscribed on the lSlL (Da'esh) & Al-Qaida Sanctions List.
Listed individuals and entities

A petitioner seeking to submit a request for delisting can do so directly, or through a
representative, by contacting the Office of the Ombudsperson. The website of the
Ombudsperson sets out the procedures and requirements for making such a request.

lll. What should be included in a delisting request from a Member State to the Committee?
Delisting requests should contain the following information

t.

explanation as to why the designation does not or no longer meets the listing
criteria (through countering the reasons for listing as stated in the list entry for
that particular individual or entity);

2.

the designee's current occupation andlor activities, and any other relevant
information, such as information on assets;

3.

any documentation supporting the request can be referred to and/or attached
together with the explanation of its relevance, where appropriate.

2021 Sanctions Guidelines
For a deceased individual, the following information should be included

1-.

death certificate or similar official documentation confirming the death

whenever possible;

2.

whetherornotanylegal beneficiaryof thedeceased'sestateorany jointowner
of his /her assets is on the Sanctions Lists.

8.2 Decision-making of the Committee
lf the Committee approves a delisting request, the Secretariat shall notify the Permanent Mission
of the State or States where the individual or entity is believed to be located and, in the case of

individuals, the country of which the person is a national
information is known).

or resident (to the extent

this

8.2.1 Member State requests for de-listing

ln accordance with Section 7 of the Committee's Guidelines, the Committee will consider all
complete delisting requests. lf a delisting request is made by a State that did not propose the
name in question for inclusion on the lSlL (Da'esh) & Al-Qaida Sanctions List, then the
Committee's normal decision-making procedures apply and a decision will be taken by
consensus.

Member States wishing to propose a Delisting request should use the attached form, which
available in all official languages.

is

lf a de-listing request is made by the State that proposed the name in question for de-listing (or,
if there are multiple designating States, the request is made jointly by all States concerned), then
the name will be removed from the List after a fixed time period unless (a) all fifteen members
of the Committee are in favour of maintaining the listing; or (b) the matter is referred to the
Security Council for a decision, These procedures are set out in more detail in paragraphs 69 -77

of resolution 2368 (201.7) ffii.
Please address the de-listing requests to
a

a

The Chair of the Committee, His Excellency Mr. Dian Triansyah Djani, through the Permanent
Mission of lndonesia to the United Nations, Email address: ptri@indonesiamission-nv.org
With a copy to: The Secretary of the Committee, Mr. Kiho Cha, Email address:SC-7267-

Committee@un.org
8.2.3 De-listing requests submitted through the Office of the Ombudsperson
ln cases where the Ombudsperson recommends retaining a name on the lSlL (Da'esh)& Al-Qaida
Sanctions List, the measures will remain in place. ln cases where the Ombudsperson recommends
delisting, the name will removed from the lSlL (Da'esh) & Al-Qaida Sanctions List after a fixed

time period unless (a) all fifteen members of the Committee are in favour of maintaining the
listing; or (b) the matter is referred to the Security Council for a decision. These procedures are
set out in more detail in resolution 2368 (2017) ffii.
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8.3 Dq-ligins procedures for
a

UNSCR 1718 (DPRKI

Who is entitled to submit a delisting request?

a,

Member States

the Committee reouests for delistine of
Member States mav at anV time submit
individuals and entities inscribed on the 1718 Sanctions List.

b,

Listed individuals and entities
A petitioner seeking to submit a request for delisting can do so either directlv to the
er State of residence or nationalitv
Focal Point for Delisting throueh hi

a

What should be included in a delisting request to the Committee?
Delistine requests should

a.

c

explanation as to whv the designation does not or no longer meets the Listing
Criteria (paragraBh 8 (d) and/or 8(e) of resolution 1 8 (2006) throueh
counterins the reasons for listing as stated in the list entrv for that particular
individual or entitv);

b.

the designee's current occupation and/or activities, and anv other relevant
information;

c.

anv documentation

su pporting

the request can

d to

and/or
attached tosether with the explanation of its relevance. where aoorooriate
be

For a deceased individual, the delisting re ouest shall be submitted either directlv to
the Committee bv a State, or through th Focal Point for Delistine bv his/her leeal

beneficiarv, tosether with an official
statement of case supporting the del
i

nfo rm atio n

i.

ii

a

cumentation certifving that status. The
ns reouest shall include the following

death certificate r similar official documentation confir minp the death
whenever possible;
whether or not anv legal beneficiarv of the deceased's estate or anv ioint
owner of his /her assets is on the Sanctions Lists as well.

How to make a delisting request?
The delistins requests can be submitted eitherto the Committee orthroueh the Focal
Point for Delistins.

For petitioners choosing to submit a petition to the Focal Point for Delistins. the
relevant procedure can be accessed here.
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lf the petitioner submits the petition to the

State

of

residence

or nationalitv, the

following procedure should be followed:

to which a petition is submitte d (the oetitioned State) should review all
ns State(s) to seek
relevant information and then a pproach bilaterallv the desig
: dd itin n ) li nfn rm :t r)n and to hold consul trtinnc nn f ho dolictino rpnr tpct'

The State

The designating State(s) mav also request additional information from the petitioner's
State of nationalitv or residence. The petitioned and the designating State(s) mav, as

appropriate, consult with

the Chair d rins the course of anv such bilateral

consu ltatlo ns;

additional information. the oetitioned Sta te wishes to oursue a
lf. after reviewins a
the desisnatine State(s) to submit iointlv
delistine request, it should seek to persu
alicfino
fn
f
ho
fnmmittoo
nr can2 rate hr a rod uest

without
State(s). submit a request for delistins to the Committee.
m

a

Decision-making

e des nati

the Committee

ln accordance with Section 5 of Committee Guidelines, the Committee will consider all
complete delisting requests.

the delisti
Sanctions List accordinglv.

ate the 171
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Request for De-Listing from ATC designations
9.1. What are the procedures for de-listing for those designated by the ATC?
Chapter 5, Section 15 of ARI No. 4 (as amended by ARI No. s.2021) provides:
1-5. Request

for Delisting from

ATC Designations.

15.1. A designated party or its assigns or successors-in-interest may file
a verified request for delisting before the ATC within fifteen (15) days
from publication of the designation.

for delisting may be filed as often as the grounds therefor
exist. However, no request for delisting may be filed within six (6)
months from the time of denial of a prior request for delisting.
1-5.2. A request

15.3. The request shall set forth the grounds for delisting, as follows

(b) mistaken identity;
(c) relevant and significant change of facts or circumstance;
(d) newly discovered evidence;
(e) death of a designated person;
(f) dissolution or liquidation of designated organizations, associations, or
groups of persons; or

(f) any other circumstance which would show that the

basis for

designation no longer exists.
15.4. For designations made upon request of a foreign jurisdiction or supranational
jurisdiction, the request for delisting shall be accompanied by proof of delisting by the
foreign jurisdiction or supranational jurisdiction
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10 TFS Related to Proliferation Financing
10. 1. What is Proliferation Financing?

"Proliferation of Weapons of Mass Destruction Financing/Proliferation Financing"
(PF) refers to an action or circumstances when a person:
(1) makes available an asset; or
(2) provides a financial service; or

(3) conducts a financial transaction; and the person knows that, or is
reckless as to whether, the asset, financial service or financial
transaction is intended to, in whole or in part, facilitate proliferation of

WMD in relation to UNSC Resolution Nos. 1718 of 2006 and 2231 of
2015.3s

of the ARI No. 4, os amended, ond the preceding Chapters of
these Guidelines, including, but not limited to, the Use of the Consolidoted List and
Request for Delisting, reloted to implementation of TFS reloted to terrorism ond TF
shall apply to the implementation of TFS related to PF insofar os they are not
inconsistent with the ARI No, 4 and these Guidelines.
The relevant provisions

L0.2. What are the effects and coverage of
Ex Porte Freeze

TFS-PF?

without Delay.

The TFS shall require all persons, including private individuals and entities, to
freeze the following within a matter of hours from the time that the designation
and the freeze order is published in the AMLC website:
(a) all funds or other assets that are owned or controlled by the
designated person or entity, and not just those that can be tied to a
particular act, plot or threat of proliferation of WMD and PF;
(b) those funds or other assets that are wholly or jointly owned or
controlled, directly or indirectly, by designated persons or entities;

3s

Chapter 1, Section 2, (o), ARI No. 4 (as amended by ARI No. 2, s.2O2l)
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(c) the funds or other assets derived or generated from funds or
other assets owned or controlled directly or indirectly by designated
persons or entities; and
(d) funds or other assets of persons and entities acting on behalf of,

or at the direction of designated persons or entities.

All persons shall block or restrain specific properties or funds that are owned or
controlled by a designated person from being transacted, converted, concealed,
moved, or disposed.
Prohibition agoinst Dealing.
The TFS shall prohibit any person or entity from making any funds or other assets

available for the benefit of designated persons or entities, unless licensed,
authorized or otherwise notified in accordance with the relevant UNSC
Resolutions.
The TFS shall be effective

untilthe basis for its issuance has been lifted.36

10.3 What are the duties of Covered

Persons and Other lndividuals

with regard to

TFS?

For covered persons and concerned government agencies are required to:

immediately upon receipt or knowledge of the TFS issued by the AMLC,
implement ex parte freeze without delay consistent with these Guidelines
(a) To

and issuances and submit detailed return.
(b) To report to the AMLC any assets frozen or actions taken in compliance
with the prohibition requirements of the relevant UNSC Resolutions,

including attempted transactions.
For covered persons and other individuals or entities:

ln addition to the duties under the preceding sections, to permit the addition to
the accounts frozen pursuant to UNSC Resolution Nos. 1718 (2006) or 223L (2015)
of interest or other earnings due on those accounts or payments due under
contracts, agreements or obligations that arose prior to the date on which those
accounts became subject to the provisions of said resolutions. Provided, that any
such interest, other earnings and payments continue to be subject to these
provisions and are frozen.37

36
37

Chapter 7, Section 21, ARI No. 4 (as amended by ARI No. 2, s.2021').
Chapter 7, Section 23, ARI No. 4 (as amended by ARI No. 2, s.20211.
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10.4 What are the procedures for securing authorizations to make payments

due

under prior contracts?
Designated persons or entities may apply to the AMLC for an authorization to make
payment due under a contract entered into prior to the listing (designation) of such
person or entity.
The Council may grant an authorization to the designated persons or entities subject

to the following conditions:
(a) The Strategic Trade Management Office (STMO) has determined

that

the contract is not related to any of the prohibited items, materials,
equipment, goods, technologies, assistance, training, financial
assistance, investment, brokering or services referred to in UNSC
Resolution No, 2231 (2015) and any future successor resolutions;

(b) The STMO has determined that the payment is not directly or
indirectly received by a person or entity subject to the measures in
paragraph 6 of Annex B (Statement)to UNSC Resolution No. 2231 (2015);
and

(c) The AMLC has submitted prior notification to the UNSC of the
intention to make or receive such payments or to authorize, where
appropriate, the unfreezing of funds, other financial assets or economic
resources for this purpose, ten (10) working days prior to such
a

uthorization.

The designated persons or entities shall file a verified application, together with the
required clearances or certifications, in accordance with (a) and (b) above, to the

AMLC for an authorization
application shall be filed at:

to

make payment due under prior contracts. The

Anti-Money Laundering Cou ncil
5/F EDPC Building, Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas Complex
A. Mabini Street, Malate
Manila38

38 Chapter 7, Section 24, ARlNo. 4 (as amended by ARI No. 2,s. 2O2tl.
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10.5 What are the available remedies under the TFS-PF provisions?3e
a

Remedy of the Aggrieved Party.
During the effectivity of the TFS, the aggrieved party may, within twenty (20) days from
issuance, file, before the Court of Appeals, a petition to determine the basis of the TFS,

according to the Principle of Effective Judicial Protection; Provided, that the person
whose property or funds have been frozen may withdraw such sums as the Council

determines to be reasonably needed for monthly family needs and sustenance,
including the services of counsel and the family medical needs of such person, and in
compliance with the conditions set out in UNSC Resolution Nos. 17L8 (2006) and2231,
(2015) (See: ChapterT of these Guidelines)
a

Lifting of the TFS Based on Mistaken tdentity.
Any person whose property or funds have been subject of the TFS by reason of having
a similar name as the subject of designation may apply for the lifting of the TFS with the
AMLC by submitting relevant government-issued identification documents or other
relevant documents that would show the true identity of the aggrieved party.

10. 6 Notices and De-Listing Mechanismao
a

Request for Delisting.
The AMLC may motu proprio or upon request of a designated person file a petition

for

delisting with the appropriate UNSC committee,
The AMLC shall post the updated UNSC procedures for delisting and access to frozen
funds setting forth the web links and addresses of the relevant UNSC Committee
responsible for acting on delisting requests and access to frozen funds.
The petition for delisting may also be filed directly by the designated person pursuant
to the rules established by the appropriate UNSC Committee.
a

Notice of Delisting.

Where persons, organizations, associations, or groups of persons are delisted by the
UNSC or its appropriate sanctions committee, the AMLC shall post in its website a notice
that that the person, organization, association, or group of persons has been delisted.
3e

40

Chapter 7, Sections 25 and 26, ARI No. 4 (as amended by ARI No. 2, s.20271
lbid., Sections 29 and 30.
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a

Posting, Publication, Dissemination, and Notice of Designation.
The AMLC shall publish and/or post a link to the specific list of designated persons or
entities under UNSC Resolution Nos. 1718 (2006) and 223t (2015) and their successor

resolutions in the officialwebsite of the AMLC. The AMLC shall adopt a mechanism for
immediately communicating designations and provide clear guidance, to the covered
persons and other persons or entities that may be holding targeted funds or other
assets, on their obligations in taking action under the TFS.
a

Safe Harbor
No administrative, criminal, or civil proceedings shall lie against any person or entity

acting in good faith when implementing the TFS as provided under pertinent
Resolutions."

for

UNSC

